
OAKLAND, Friday. December 2S, 1906.— Thirty-sixth day. Weather dear.Track hea ry.\u25a0 ',t,
t

E. C. Hopper, presiding judge. Richard Dwyer. starter. , \u25a0 "... \u25a0

270 FIRSir'ttACB
—

Slx furlongs; selling; three-year-olds and upward; value to"first, $325.; :

ln<S<?x./ Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. % %;. Str. Fin. |> Jockey. ,|Op. 01.

0029 Escamado. 4 (J. B. Case) 104 2 ..". 865Vx 4 n 1 l%|Mcßrlde ... 6 J 5
259 Hersaln. 4 (R. n. Rice Jr.)... 10S 1 ... 12 1 2%1 3 2 5 |Sandy .;... 8 12
217 Marie H. 4-(D. S. Fountain).. 104 3 ... 2 <£ 2 % 2 1%3 I%IW. Miller... 3 3
239 M. M. Bowdlsh. 5 (St.Vincent) 108 5 ... fi iy^M'%6 2 4 n IHorner ..... .15 20
218 Sea Lad, 3 <Came & C0.).... .1107 7 ... 4 1%4 3 5 >£ 5 2 lA. Brown..; 7 8
COl ißedford. 3 (C. C. McCafferty) 104 9 ... 3 h 3M314 6 % IL. Williams. 3-2 8-5

(2.<?S)l!san Remo,#s (Applepate Co.)!lll' 6 ... 7h 84 72 7 4 (Robinson ... 12 15
236 ißurnolette, 3 (S. L. Butter).. 1031. 4 ... 5% c 2^B 10 SlO lOraham .... /25 15

iHaniel C, 3 (Dfaly & Co.) tlOOi 8 ... 910010 9 S 0 6 IFlannerr: •... 30 :100
196 lAvonella. 3 (J. P. Milliai llOOjlO ..;10 10 10- 1(T - JBrnssell .'...| >B0

'
100

Time
—

:25 1-5. :49 4-5. 1:16 11-5. At post 1minute. Off at 1:46. Escamado. place. 2: show.—'
1. Hersaln, place. 5: show, 2. Marie H. show. 1-2. Winner b. jr.' by Emperor of JTorfolk-

"

Esperanza. Trained by J. E. Case. Scratched
—

Sharp Boy. Joe Goss. . Start. «rood. :,r Won
polnp away. Second stopping. The center of the track was In frood shape. \u25a0 Inside and out-
elde heary and holding In spots. Winner bid up from $400 to $1200 by H.-E. Rowelland -.-.
sold. Escamado. badly, outrun first five furlongs, closed like -p. whirlwind- in last -furlong
and was much the best. Hersaln ran her race. Marie had no exenses. Sea Lad runs better
on a fast track. Bedford stopped badly. . --

\u25a0
\u25a0

•
;\u25a0\u25a0,-.- :-\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0. '.- \u25a0.*->'. \u25a0.-\u25a0--

2*71 SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs; Belling; two-year-olds; value to first, $325.
• '• ' '

\u25a0 \u25a0 m.\u25a0\u25a0.,..'\u25a0-'\u25a0

lnder.l Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. % H % Str. Kin. I Jockey. 1 Op. Cl.

2«5S IBashthorpe (C. Heifers) 109 4 S 23 n 4 %'4 Vt 1 l%lKnapp .... 6 7264 (Johnny Lyons fW. Fisher)... 102 6 5K4 % 3 1%2 n 2 % Roller! 15 30
"

(32S)iCheera (Keene Bros.)s 104 1 1%2 % 2 is-l h 3 3 W. Miller.. 2-0 3-5
260 ILa Rose (H. T. Griffin) 104 2 211#1n3 I^4 1" Homer ? 4
22S Alaric (Oakland Stable) 104 56 h 5h 610610 5 n Sandy

-. 8 12
IRO Fairy Street (Hayes & C0.)... 104 7 4h 7 8351 615 J. Hayes... 50 100
229 jMohawk (Sweltzer & Co.). 104 3 7 6 n 7 7 .7 Brussell ... 30 100

Time
—

:25/:51. 1:18. 1:31 3-5. At post 2 minutes. Off at 2:10. Bushthorpe. place. 8-5: show,
3-5. Lyons, place. S; show. 2. Cheers, out show." Winner b. c. by Meadowthorpe-Bramble
I#af. Trained by F. W. Doss. Start pood. Won la a drive of three. High price

—
Bush-thorpe 8. Cheers 13-20. Alaric 13. Mohawk 250. Winner bid up from $400 to $800 by J. E.

Case and sold. Bushthorpe came down In best going and Knapp outrode Rollerl on Johnny :
Lyons. The latter was best, but Rollerl was of no help to him, allowing him to swerve all .
over the track at the end. Cheers was badly ridden. Miller kept takinc back, rushing up

'
again and all around rode a poor race. La Rose dogged it. Tab Fairy Street when she has
a rider np. \u25a0

•.. \u25a0 . •
\u25a0 \u25a0 . v

-
\u25a0 • ' -

\u25a0
- . ''-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-- \u25a0

070 THIRD RACE—Futurity course; selling; three-year-olds; value to first, $325.
- .

Index. t Horse and Owner. IWtlSt. H % % Str. Fin.I\u25a0 Jockey. , IOp. 01.
(261> Banposal (B^ Schreiber).. 105 4 ... 1% 12»41 312 IL. Williams. 3 5-2 .
(236)1L0rd Nelson (Fleur de Lis).. 109 2 ... 2 2 2 lVi2 lVi2 6 W. Miller... 1 9-10-
178 Santa Ray (3. F. Cljfford) 105 8 ... 8%3 5 "3 2^3 6 A. Brown... R 20
157 Silver Sue (W. P. Magrane)... 103 5 ... 4h 4n 41445 Oraham .... 4 7

Queen Anne (B. Campbell).... 101 7 ... 625020« 12 5 V* Sandy ..... 10 100
Pinaud (H. R. Schaffcrt .104 3... 8S 5h 51 66 Brussell ... 10 100"

261 IKnmiss (W. St. Vincent).... 104 1 ...777 7 Meßride ... 10 16
Time—:23 4-5. :49 1-5. 1:121-5. At post 4% minutes. Off at 2:3914. Banposal. place. 3-5;

show. 1-2. Nelson, place, 2-5; show. 1-5. Ray. show, 7-5. Winner br. f. by Bannockburn- 1

Proposal. Trained br D. Henry. Scratched
—

Beechwood. Start good. Won easily. Second'driving to get up. High price
—

Kumiss 20. Winner bid up from $600 .to $900 by J. E. I
Case. Retained. Banposal was best. She had the speed and ran Lord Nelson's eye out"
In the first quarter. Nelson when he could not -outrun Binposal dogged it.'but. Mtller'w

! strong finish brought him np pretty close at the end. Silver Sne ran a poor race. \u25a0-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

070 FOURTH RACE
—

Futurity course; the Fallen Leaf handicap; all ages; value, to first,*'•> $450. \u25a0 ... ,
; .- ;

•
-..\u25a0\u25a0-.-\u25a0::\u25a0,:\u25a0..\u25a0 v.-:. '\u25a0 \u25a0.

tn<!ex.j Horse and Owner. . IWtlSt. % % ] % Btr. Fin. I Jockey. IOp. O».
(225)!Tony Faust, 2 (S. C. HHdreth).llo3l 4 ...4 3hln 12% W. Miller...

*
2 16-5

243 !CoL Jessnp. 5 (J. A. Murray). 103 1 ... 2 3 11%2 2 2 % Homer ...... 4 13-5 ;
(237) Lisaro, 3 (E. J. Baldwin).... 105 2 ... 3% 4 3 n 3 2 L. Williams.. >4 7-2
243 |F. W. Barr. 3 (W.L.Stanfleld).. 11l 3 ... 1 h 2V,4 :4 \u25a0 rGraham^...: -" 2K- 9-5

Time
—

:23 2-5. :48. 1:01, 1:11. At post 14 minute. . Off at 3:02 V--.Fanst. places 11-10; show,;..2-5. Jessup, place. 4-5;/- show, 1-4. Llsaro. show. out. -Winner br..c. by Sain-St. • Rose:
'

Trained by S. C. Hlldreth. Start good. Won easily. ,Second driving. High.price—Fanst
"'

7-2. Tony Fanst is a Brand colt. He outclassed his field, and was handled to perfection.
Miller picked out good footing with.him, kept him- within Strlttnir distance and the -coltbreeied by bis field at the forlong pole, winning with plenty in reserve. Jesnup displayed "'-'

great speed on a track to his liking, and was next best nnder track conditions. -Lisaroclosed well. Barr. on the rail all the way, showed speed, but tired badly in the lastquarter. \u0084-..; , • \u25a0 -.- \u25a0 . . . - . - .-. .\u25a0;.-..-- /-\u25a0.- \u25a0 . . ;-\u25a0-..

074 FIFTH RACE:
—

One mile; selling; three-year-olds and upward; value to first, $325. » .
'ndex.l Home and Owner.. IWt(St- Vi % Str. Fin. j Jockey. IOp. Cl.

IS6 Meada. 4 (C. Winohell) ...jio7 1 131%12 1 V,1 1« Graham .... ~~20~ 402SS El Chihuahua, a (Bedenbeck). 107 5-4h 4 8 . 2 1 -
2 1%2 2<£ W. 'Miller... 1 I

218 Yellowstone, a (Brophy & R.). 110 3 5 2 5 2 4 n 4 3 3n
"

Mcßrjde .... 3 5-2
2.'3 Pachuca. 5 (E. G. Swltier)... 107 6 61>46n 3 % 3'>4 4?i Homer ..... 8 13
2C6 Royal Red, 4 (Wallace & H.).107 8 fi2 3 9 7 2 5 5 A. Wright... 40 40
193 Canejo. a (J. J. Ellerd) 107 7 7n 76 ISd 63 62 A..8r0wn.... 30 25253 Cberipe. 5 (W. St. Vincent)... 102 2 3n 2<H-8«73 Galindo .... 6 in
247 Chablis. 5 (D. Zellnsky) 1071 fl 9 82 8n 9 8 2 L. Williams. 20 '30
247' Xabonassar. 4 (J. A. Gre.y).. .jllOj 4 2 2^3 n 6 2^B 2 9 Knapp ...\u25a0. •10 20

Time
—

:26, :51 3-5, 1:18 1-5, 1:46. At post 2 minutes. Offat 3:27. Meada. place. 12: show. 5.
Cbihuahna. place. 1-2; show. 1-4. Yellowstone, show, 1-2. Winner blk.- m.. by Figaro-Afa-
m&da. Trained by C Winehell. Scratched

—
Barker. The Only Way.

-
Distrfbutor. \u25a0

* Startgood. Won handily. Second easily. Highest price
—

Chihuahua 11-10. Yellowstone 7-2.-Che-ripe 11. Meada, breaking in front, had the speed of the field and made every post a winning
one, Graham rode a nice race on her, taking advantage of good footing all the way. El
Chihuahua ran his race. Yellowstone outgamed Pachnca in a Btrctch drive.. Royal Red Isimproving. Cheripe -quit badly. . \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 ;::
-

\u25a0r . '\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0. \u25a0 .. -. \u25a0. . . .'..•\u25a0 .
275 gIXTH RACE

—
One mile; selJing; three -year-olds and upward; value to first, $325. ,

Index.l Horse and Owner. ]Wt|St. %~H %~ Str. Fin. Jockey. ; ,Op. Cl.
249 Anvil, 6 (C. E. Murray) 1041 213 1718 14 12 A. Wright :. 3 •>

23» Hooligan. 4 (J. Armstrong).... 103 5 7 7 5 4 2 1%2 6 Homer . 10 10
VT,% Kfj. a (W. Darker).. 107] 1 « 3%6 4 4n 42 32% E. Walsh ...I 0 6
253 Inflammable, 4 (Hume & Co.). 1071 4 5 % 5^2 h 3 >,44 n. A. Brown .. S 3
I'4S Capt. Burnptt, 3 (Oakland St) 103] 6 44 3 h 3 % ."5 6 5 8 Sandy .:.... 3 ,5
2T.3 HoUa, 3 (W. Walker) 99 733,4 % 7 . 7 6 2 Hunter 10 10
252 Crigli. 5 (G. P. McNeil) 105 3 2% 2 n 6 3^6 2 7 ,T. Sullivan.. 15 A',
100 I>OTe's Labor, a (A. White)... 103| 8 PnOtid np MoLaughlln : 50 2<>o

Time
—
:25 3-0. :31. 1:18. 1:45. At post.H minute. Off at 3:54. Anvil, place. 9-10; show 2-3Hooligan, place. 4; nhow, 11-5. Ray. show, 11-10. Winner, b. g. by Brutus-Grandeiia. Trainedby C. E. Murray. Start fair. Won easfly.. Second driving to get up. High price

—
Hooliean

13. Ray 7. Burnett 11-2. Anvil was much the best. He is especially fond of n heavy, dry-inp-orit track and the race was only a gallop for him. Hooligan ran a good '•race undor
skillfulhandling. Ray ran a fair race only. Inflammable and Burnett both dogeed it. Crielinnd Ilolla bad early speed, but tired badly. • \u25a0 , . .•\u25a0\u25a0 . -:.~

Continued on P«,e 7, Column 1

Tom^illbn for;correct' styles ih".hats.
SSe'Jf'iiXMl^? 1

' and McAllister rst,
12.50. ;53.50.?55. 00., f;,' ,\u25a0::./\u25a0:

- : \u25a0 ..'•».,

Berkford, "A Gentlemen's Bnffet."
will^be \ opened :atiIJ.Grant* aye.."? cornerMarket, sby Charles A;King,today, De-

-wFourth race;- one mlle-^-Kitry!Platt won. OmarKliK!£m Bectmd''Delphle third.? Time." 1:41 1-5.'•:;™tt;race. ;five \u25a0 furlongs— Sir:Mlncemeai; won,
Billy,'V ertrees^ aecond, •BeUe; of the Bay /thirdTime, '1:01 1-5.';s.'\u25a0\u25a0;,;•\u25a0. -..-, -,_ \u25a0%,*: -._.-,-.::.,.--•' .-_. "\u25a0> •\u25a0- j.,

•

.^Sixth %race.^s one '\u25a0 mile!and a \u25a0 Bixteenth— LuckyCharm won,^Dr.;McClueraecond, Lena J third.'.Time,'' l:46 4-5.";- \u25a0:-\u25a0 \u0084"-\u25a0\u25a0-: ->\u25a0•.\u25a0:-.. ; .\u25a0•\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

;<,Third r.rue*.XflTe •\u25a0 and Sa s!half < fnrlonrs— Pitj
jron.-VToboggan r second. Refined \ third. Tim*1:OC 4-5. ;\u25a0;\u25a0?>\u25a0,. \u25a0.'.:\u25a0-.\u25a0.\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 .-'\u25a0-":...'\u25a0.- . \u25a0\u25a0 r,"

•
\u25a0

V
NEW .ORL.EANS. Dec. ? 2B—Fair Grounds re-

> First rracej^seren furlonga—Judge ;Bnrroneha
TSf.aFldet Web "econd, Sea. Water third."Time?11*8 *-O..::-:v."

*
C.'T/' \u25a0? 'u\ '"\u25a0:- -j-j;^-'*'\u25a0', ..\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..;V. \u25a0-.Iv'.;..

1v '. ;..r ./..
-\u25a0'-\u25a0 Second 4 race,;;! flreL tarlong*—Kobinoor won.Lusßaroon .;second, \ John Peters ,third.

- Tlmol

RESULTS AT.NEWjoRLBANS

41Mabel JHollander!^ hasWrounded §Into
form and ilooks"a4bltlthe>best^ offthe
fl-id.of^-vear-oldsrthat^wlll'oDenUhe

Despite the fact that; three substitute
races, had to be arranged V by -

Pro-
grammer Eshcrt.fthie^half-holiday'card
at? Emeryville racetrack-: this ;afternoon
isIvery, attractive £and-:i should J furnish
some a excellent -racing

"
'The^Mannie

Gray,handicap 1at one iand one-siXteenth
miles ;willbe ;the'ifeaturcfi with Sir1Ed-
ward, ?.Soufrere.-K Northwest,*/ Logristilla;
Ful1etta \and ;Gate way^as -|the}entries.
Ldgis^Hla win rcarry "the top"weightfbf
118; pounds,^ and';; as s iitils Ji; the!vgeneral
opinion,; that Jshe^likessaXfasts track
only,fitiwouldsndtjl)elsurprisihgAlfIshe
failed

-
to
,

flnish't inside? theYmohey,^riot-
withstanding that iWalter vMillerTwill
probably ride' her;-;* Sir Edward 'is;also
asked to carry;moreIwelght\u25a0 than \u25a0he 'has
heretofore>been' handling; "j andHsi:alBo
going^a^bit ;farther! than; the'^routesover|whlch he^ has |.been-Tsuch^ a fcon-sistent jperforni'er^slnce't the ""opening |*of
the meetingributlasjhe'ia in'grrandiform

he^may >beiexpected ;J.toIbe^;rightightUhere
atjthe ;; finish. Gateway,-, aigreatly,;im-
provedIhorsed Islintnicely,*-and jmay ibe
a.%keen • Northwest ;^isllnlight]and* la jdahg^rdusr^Soufrere^Has
run£°nly;once • atS the|meetlhg/fand -as
itlwasat^'sprintlhgyistance.^shelha^d
no chance . toshowjher, real 16rm.%Thdse
who|"rememberjthis| good femare's fpetJformancesvaast;2seasonT<wlll^doubtless
give!her* due jJconsideration^iiyFulletta
looksJtofibeluViiagainstpt^despltesher,
Hght";impost^
lserof^beirig:a)rattllng~cbnteat. ,:\~;^^

VV;Ocean --' Shore,' A. \F. Elliott's good
colt.jrshould win .the final;racejof ,the
day,;at six .furlongs.'.;

'
,He;has |met 'anddefeated most ;of the;youngsters in;thisrace. ;\u25a0; '* is i;fast« and '\u25a0: looks ;like

the' onelhe: will!have tolbeat.": Sam Bar-ber,;GemmeH^ arid iWoblma 1are ,likely
to be'keen contenders. , \

;;Briers: is the!class of the fifth,at one
and :one-fourth :miles. .? and Ishould rwin
all ,the Iway.: \u25a0:"Iras closes ";stoutly ?at
such adistance and is the probable con-
tender. ;; t? Invader,; has <;speed.:': but'the"distance; may;be aiblt too far. for him!Leila;; Hillf and

'
lsabelita

'
have outside

chances. "t"
t

"*
\u25a0''\u25a0 T

""'"
\u25a0"'*>

\u25a0

•"';-"-V ' V- -• \u25a0" :.•

The third,is "a very open-looking af-
fair.".-.The?Mighty.; Laura .-F "M,*Bell
Reed," Prestige* and JWatchf ulall appear
torhave 'allchance. :,;>Thel Mighty:,was
away? poorly.;in>'his -last "\u25a0• start.?: ;;;if he
gets off?today; he may :win.; Bell'Reed
and Laura' F;Mpromise to be the keen-est'contenders.'-;';:? \u25a0':\u25a0 ;

-
'»;-:-\u25a0 ''."\u25a0. "\u25a0 r'.y-.

'.. -i \u25a0
<:.'»'.r >'

l.The result in \the 7 second, a purse
race at. fiveand.a half furlongs for 3-
year-olds'and'up, Is somewhat difficult
to: forecast; .Vas'Cloudli&ht, who will
naturally;,be: the*;choice, is an 'unre-
liable [She has brilliant
early vspeed," but is a. rank quitter- at
times, and also

'
has a" habit of running

out. Phalanx and Sir Russell, 'the
Rowell;entry,:might get;the moneys If
Cloudlight;runs:ono'of:her poorJ races.
Mlsty's fPride Xis/- dangerous,' and is
about 'due Uo run one of her sensation*
ally;good! races. " v. \u25a0'\u25a0' /'

'- -;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

*
: -:,.•;>.'

card.; .. Silver .Line and Mrs. Matthews
appear to be the contenders. Lugano
has an outside chance. ";

FM,Bell Reed. "v .:
Fourth ,race— Sir Edward,Xorth-

we»4, Gateway. •
-.i ;\u25a0 c .'i .. , ;

Fifth rn<>«-
—

Brlprn,lras, Invader.
Sixth race— Ocean Shore,

'
Ca-

ni^ue, Sara Barber. :> \u25a0

entry, MUty's Pride. : ;;
'Third rape— The :\u25a0 Mlffhty, Laura

J.R. Jeffery

First rape— Mabel . Ifollnndcr,
Silver IJnr, Mr*.Mattheww.

Second race
—

ClomlllKht. Kowell

The Gall's Selections

Jockey Del Lawrence .departed lastnight.for- Los/Angreles to ridcJCf G.
Gill's J horses yand .such fother* mounts
as' may come his way/: ,-

- *'

Banposal was ;last ?
night* soldi by

Barney Schreiber \u25a0to J. C. .Davidson =' of
this city r for >$1200.<: Davidson -will
contlnuestb race the fillyat \u25a0Emeryville,
She is'by Bannockburn-Proposal. .: ,•.:

Walter Miller was the recipient *of a
beautiful and valuable holiday gift
from the East. yesterday, when a mag-
nlflcent solid gold loving-cup, suitably
inscribed, arrived from;the Newcastle
stable, with the compliments "of the
season. Miller rode ;for this stable, in
which Andrew Miller is the leading
spirit, with signal success during the
past summer and. is under contract to
ride for them again next season at

'
an

increased salary. The "cup^ stamds about
QXteen inches high and is a beautiful
specimen of the goldsmiths', art.' The
Inscription begins with Miller's name,
contains the name 1of-- the> donors? and
recites that the gift is In recognition
of his" services during the year about
to close.' Itis,certainly; a'magnificent
memento of.Miller's marvelous skill|ln
the saddle and willundoubtedly be one
of his most highlyJ-prized' possessions
when the time comes for his :retire-"
ment from the^turf.^.i?!t <: SIQ i

The selling race warfare was re-
newed with the running of the very
first race yesterday. H. E. Rowell and
others bid Escamado up from his en-
tered price of |400 at a lively rate and
Rowell bought the horse for $1200.
Case recently bid up one of Rowell'sstring. After Bushthorpe had won the
second Case seemingly became pos-
sessed with a desire to retaliate for
the loss of his horse and took' thatcolt away from C. Heifers 'for $800,
which was ?400 over the entered price.
Case also took a hand In boosting
Banposal from $600 to 5900, but the
fillywas retaLned by Barney Schreiber
by the customary advance of $5 over
Case's high'bid. Ed Dealey, owner of
Daniel C, claimed C. C. McCafferty's
Bedford. out of the first race for 5725,
and M. J. Hayes, owner of Fairy Street,
claimed Johnny Lyons out of the sec-
ond race for the same amount.

Gossip of the Track

SIXTHrRACE— Six. furlo'nss; twd-year-olds;
\u25a0i 207 Ocean^ Shore (Elliott)V:Cr.\S.i'^"i"-;''.--^
£50 Grace G:(Hoag Co.);;v:Ht;~:M H;iii257 Grace St. 'Claire (H0pper). ....... ;.--^\u25a0 {Jv.116 Canique (Touhey)lr:..r..fTV TA\i™™ioi257 Gemmel . (Polk*..*M:>rK4:Hr':!':

""
-'iit-

257 Sam Barber (Schreiber) r..rr.-.™HH~ios263 Woolma- (Anplegate A Cotton) .T.~.v.-™-*114•Apprentice ,allowances " s .'-;v. . V ,

*- FIFTHiRACR—One and a quarter miles* four."
yeftr-oldsand np;,npllinjf:v--v , ...'.',,"

23K Briers
•
(Fleur •de Lis;Slable).v:.. !

ins274 Barker
-

(WilberU :.....;: .-.:..- ~
\u25a0 "-\m:24S .'Elie (Davies &Co.! ..:....;.::; "'-'\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0' van

\u25a0 247, Leila: Hillt? (Belmont) 5;\..:.:...;•' r "'
u^253 •Isabelita '-(Crane) ."......-. -. \u25a0

-- "*-*
-no.232 Iras r(Durker)v,:;".;;..-. ~...."'//'

'"'
1«o2fi2 Inrader (Stover) \u0084...:;„.... • '""'-'-•ink;262 Jemsha (Enastrom) :.........-.;;"\u25a0"\u25a0 "Joo

FOURTH RACK—One and a Mxteenth miles-
all apes; Mannie Gray handicap:' j

- ».,.*,."-'
:24."» Soufrlorc •(Sierra ;Nevada Stable). im'269 WnHetta:(HoaC;& C0.);.V...:..;-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0> q>;;171 I.oC!s, flirt (Hlldfeth) ..... :......'* :'":

'"
tie243 Sir.Edward \u25a0 (Van Gordan)

-..;.;. '-"''\u25a0iii233 Gateway (W00d)............ *-jAi
209 Northwest (Hawk>'.... ;-"X:M*;l";M-o|

THIRD RACE
—

Six fnrlonjm; three-year-olds
and np;-. selling: .. . . -

\u25a0 \u25a0- 2<i<J Watchful . (Stevens *&'\u25a0 50n)........... 10S
8317 Rivaral (Alarnpda 5ta0ie5)... :...*.".... 105
243 •Prentijre (Walker) ...'....•.;.... . 107254 The Mighty (Ferßiinon)............... \u25a0'uo

9069 Early ?Hours \u25a0 (Shafferi .„.-.;;.y...•;.\u25a0; 105272 Beechwood (Fountain)". ....*.... "ins2T.4 Laura' F M (Cainp).V....;. ...7. "100; 259 'Bell.:: R*edi(Brann^n) \u25a0--. :......-..;,'""104... Tinlock (J. C.•80yd1................ "
100.270 Joe GOBB (Lewis & Sel/s) ...... v..-. "1002BT> Yo San fllume) ..;.......,:.... - "ion

250 Melar . (Sutter) ........ ....V....'.v*."i09

SECOND HACE—Five
'

and a half furlongs;
thrp?-year-old» and: up; purse:. \u25a0• \u25a0

265 Black •
Sara (Selma 5tab1e5)........... 104

2."1 Clondlffcht I(Molpra & J05eph^.......;;.100
245 Phalanx (Rowell) ;:....:;.......;....m'»... Quindara (1. T. SmlthK.:.....'....;.pjlOfl
2.V3 Minty's Pride (Brannon) «......'.;.......109
ITS Isolation (Fine) ".:.....Y..:......-.•., .-.104
2CI Sir Knssell(Row*lr):.\u25a0.".\u25a0.\u25a0....-.*...... 104

The entries and weights for today's
races' at Emeryville are as follows:

FIRST RACB-^Fnturity' course; two-year-
olds; Belling: \u25a0'\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0\u25a0 -.--
260 Mabel Hollander

'
(5t0ver>....... .....;,107

204 Mrs. Matbews (Covirigton) .....107
220 Lujtano (St*v«»ns & 50n):....:...'.....-..i07
24ft Lady Laughter (KeeAe Bros.) ........107
2W Tonic (Applfjrate & Cntt0a). .......;.. .110
271 Alaric (Oakland ,5ta81e)............. ...107
181' *EHa Trne (lUmsey)...... ........ .102
211 Silver T,ine.<fJ. Schreiber) .:. ..107
268 Coco fHall & Mar5ha11)......-. ..........107
229 George Kilborn (Lewis & 5e115).... 107

Entries for Today's Races

Fields Promise
Good Sport

Today

"Ido not care whether Jeffries fights
or not, but you can say for me thathe will fight Ican hardly believe that
he has said either that the matchwas
made without his knowledge and con-
sent, or that he will not flght Ifhohad any intention of refusing to meetSquires, why.when Taylor went to LosAngeles to see him. did he not say at

DEUXEY CONFIDENT
When BillyDelaney was told of Jef-fries' statements, he said: .<*

Inall his conversations about a $30.-
000 purse Jeffries has never told TheCall ,correspondent that he would not
flght for that amount, but always main-
tained that he wants more. ItIs safe
to guess that he would take $30,000, al-though he may get the "champion's
bit" on the side as a bonus for fighting.

"Idon't know. Imight not agree to
that sum. Of course, the articles for a
fight are not signed yet by me. but IfI
should sign for Squires Iwould begin
training right away and probably
would do most of my work In Los An-geles. where Icould get Into a handball
court."

not heard f.-om him. Of course Iwoul.
trust Delaney for almost anything an.probably would agree to anything hsaid, except as to the amount of thpurse Iwould flght for. Iwant mor.
tnan;|3o,(.do."

"Well," he was asked, "if you coul<
not get anything better than $30,000
would yoH fight for that?"

JEFFRIES HEARD FROM\u25a0\u25a0;.,There I

'la a general : opinion that

;-;\u25a0 Jeffries* .comments .on th© fight ar«BEi£!\u25a0"^•?^ n? dlBp*^£rh?-.-:. LOS ANGELES, Dec. 2<* ~"it'n «««r

£ meiif;l;h»v^be*n?ma tch*dVo S

MILLFIGHT TO PIXISH
The paper signed In this city yester-

day binds Jeffries to meet Squires be-fore the club at Rhyollte in April. The
signing, of the [formal.articles govern-
ing the contest has been deferred untilthe arrival: of • the Australian. Whenhe arrives ;the conditions .under whichthe flght •.will be held will be decidedby the; principals. -\u25a0.": The only detaildefinitely; settled -Is tha.t it is to be toa finish, which is permitted under thelaws of Nevada.

The Rhyolite promoters have gone
about the, arrangements for the fightin a-businesslike way. As a starterthey raised $50,000 for thQ purse andIncidental expenses within an hour anda;half.;. The clubmen were: told therewas as much .more •to. be had wheneverthey .needed ;it >

fThe ? promoters havealready: arranged for a special rate onthe^railroad ,for the fight. The Clarkroad.hasimade them a rate of $20 for

:;There. Is a slight difference of oninionregarding:, the; match^ between Jeffr,^
and BillyDelaney.: whoT ha, acX,? t

of$ the;: match.-; Delaney stands by wfguns and ,says ;Jeffries willbe on h« J*when theltlme comes to^gh? He
the^biggfenow^wlll undergo ":I*.S"preparatlon-andlw.^do a'lot of.bo^Slanff baCk hIS- °ld o?*£s

*

The" upshot of it 'was that Delaney
accepted the offer of a purse of 130,000
for the fight/ which Is to take place
on a day in April-yet to be selected.
The winner is to.receive 60 per cent of
this amount, or $18,000, while the loser
willIreceive 112,000 :as balm for/his
wounded feelings^ Transportation was
cabled Squires when the negotiations
were concluded and. he was urged ,to
leave for this country as soon "as pos-'
sible. .His intention' was to come on
the liner Sonoma, which left here «yes-
terday for Sydney, but in view of theImportancgjof the:match it is expected
he will take the next steamer for this
country, arriving.here late in January.

v Champion Jim Jeffries could not resist the lure o
gold held out to him temptingly by the boxing promoter:
ofjNevada; so the big fellow is to don the five-ounce glove:
again, this time in an international match. His opponen
will be Bill Squires, who has been mentioned frequently
for some years past as a possible opponent for the un
defeated champion heavyweight. The sportsmen o
Rhyolite decided to make this match their own, and the^
have gone about it in a systematic manner. When BilhDelaney, who represents Jeffries, sat down with B FTaylor,of the Rhyolite Athletic Asso-

' '' "

elation. In this city yesterday, they
were able to come to a satisfactory un-
derstanding in a few minutes.

R. A.Smyth

San Francisco Call's Racing Form Chart

The books -had a winning;day fas a
g-eneral rule. Walter Miller:again dis-
tinguished himself by ridingall* five"of
his mounts inside the money,; although
be rode only one winner. ,

Anvil reveled In the going and led
all the way in the last race, winning
by two lengths, with Hooligan driving
to the limit to get up. Anvil was the
only winning favorite of the day. A,
Wright, a stable boy. rode him. Ray,
closing; strongly, captured; third> place.
Captain Burnett, away. poorly, made' up
ground, but tired from .the effort;-' \u25a0

The 40-1 shot, Meada, with Graham
up, got a flying start in the fifth and
led all the way from wire to wire,
winning by more than a length. Miller
again landed the favorite, El Chi-
huahua, secondhand Yellowstone saved
third money by a neck from Pachuca.
Cherlpe, after, showing early speed,
curled up.

Barney Schrelber's Bannockburn filly
Banposal made a runaway race of the
third. Lord Kelson was an odds-on
favorite and the winner was second
choice. L. Williams rode the winner
and Miller landed the favorite second,
six lengths in front of Santa Ray. Sil-
ver Sue ran a dull race. Kumiss a
bad actor, bolted at the start and
thereby spoiled whatever chance shemay have had.

Walter Miller gave Cheers, the odds-on favorite In the second, a very badride, and the colt finished third. Johnny
Lyons' was undoubtedly the best the
way the race was run, but had to be
content with the place as a result of
the incompetent handling: of Ralleri,
the stable boy who piloted him. Bush-
thorpe showed sudden improvement and
had no trouble in winning In the good
going on the outside. Knapp was up
on the winner.

CHEERS GIVEN BADRIDE

Escamado won the opening raceofthe day with a terrific stretch sprint
after a slow beginning. He dropped
from the clouds, so to speak, and won
Koing away tfrom Hersain, the pace-
maker, who easily took the place by
five lengths from Marie H. with Millerup. Bedford, the heavily supported fa-vorite, on whom there was a hot tip,
stopped badly after showing speed and
finished in the ruck.

At the three-quarter pole Jessup had
wrested the lead from Barr and was
more than a length In front. Faust
had closed up and /was third* head and
head with Lisaro, half a length behind
Barr. Turning into the stretch, Miller
let down his mount and breezed by his
field, winning easily and with plenty
in reserve by more than two lengths
from Collector Jessup. The latter was
nearly a length in front of Lisaro, whoeasily took third money from the bad-
ly tiring favorite, F. W. Barr. The
winner was the least played horse In
the race, his price receding from 2 to
7 to 2. What play there was on him
came at post time. The public divided
Its support between the favorite and
Collector Jessup and both were heavily
backed. Jessup ran a good race, but
Barr disappointed his admirers for the
second time by running poorly. Lisaro,
fairly well supported, ran his race.
Tony Faust scored his sixth victory
of the meeting when he won this race,
and is the only horse who has won that
many races at' the meeting. None butgood Jockeys rode. Homer having the
mount on Collector Jessup. L. Williamsbeing up on Lisaro and Graham on F.
W. Barr. .

Tony Faust's victory was impressive
from every standpoint and stamps him,
if not the best, one of the best prod-
ucts of Woodlands Farm that Barney
Schreiber has ever shown in Califor-
nia. Neither Dr. Gardner nor Nealon,
admittedly the highest type of horses
that Schreiber has heretofore sent lo
the races from his famous breeding
farm in Missouri, could boast of any
such record at this time last year as
Tony Faust has earned 6lnce the open-
ing of the present meeting. He has
done everything that has been asked
of him, and as he continues to improve
with each race as the occasion requires
there is no telling just how grand a
horse he may be. That he has a bril-
liant future before him is now univer-
sally conceded. The time in yesterday's
race was little 6hort of phenomenal
\u25a0when the heavy condition of the track
is considered. The first quarter was
run in 23 2-5 seconds, the half in 48,
five furlongs in 1:01 and the Futurity
course, for which the record, made on
a lightning fast track, is 1:09, was
easily covered by the winner in 1:11.

The race was one calculated to
arouse the enthusiasm of the spectators
in view of the result and the reception
\u25a0which \u25a0was accorded the winner when
"Walter Millercantered him back to the
stand showed that the significance of
the colt's magnificent victory was fully
appreciated.

The fact that there were but four
starters made Dick Dwyer's task at
the barrier easier than usual, and the
field got away from the post in perfect
alignment- F. W. Barr and Collector
Jessup at once went to the front and
set a hot pace, with the consequence
that at the half mile pole Barr led by
a head. Jessup was second by three
lengths and Lisaro third by half a
length. Faust, a slow beginner in all
his races, was keeping within striking
distance and Miller helped him out by
picking the good going as far as pos-
sible.

FAUST'S IMPRESSIVE VICTORY

defeat of Dr. Leggo and other ol
dicap, at one and one-sixteenth m
Leaf handicap. Horsemen of lo:
no chance whatever to defeat the fi<
out that he was giving away wei
a two-year-old to do what was aske
to be. He was giving W. L. Stan-

-
fields crack colt F. W. Barr seven
pounds. James A. Murray's great
•sprinter Collector Jessup twenty
pounds and E. J. Baldwin's Lisaro

—,\u25a0

vanquisher of the mighty Shot Gun only j
a few day6ago

—
thirteen pounds. Be- j \u25a0

sides, it was argued, the Futurity ,
course \u25a0was too short a distance for the •
colt to make his best showing. Barney
Bchreiber. from whom S. C. Hildreth
•had recently acquired a half interest
In the colt for $4500. openly declared
before the running of the race that he
saw no chance for Tony Faust to run
anywhere but last in such company and
at such adjustment of the weights.
He added that if by any chance the
colt happened to win the race he was '

trorth many times the amount of money
for which Hildreth had bought him.
"When Tony Faust won the race with
consummate ease Schreiber was dum-
founded, and berated himself for hav-
ing parted with the youngster before
he had discovered of what he was ,
really capable.

Hats off to Tony Faust! After his performance of yesterday in
the Fallen Leaf handicap,. in which he vanquished with ease avclassy,
field of mature sprinters, to whom he gave away".weight in chunks,'
at a distance in which he was.genefally supposed to be at
vantage, everybody ,on the Emeryville racetrack was ready to pay
him homage. The recent impressive triumph of the. crack 'son of
Sain-St. Rose over horses of his own age to whom, he conceded
weight in the Pacific-Union handicap, at a mile, and.his subsequent
ider horses than himself to whom he gave weight in the.Fidelia han-;'
.iles, were put in the shade b}f his victory of'yesterday in the Fallen
mg experience declared before the running of the race that he had
eld he was meeting under such seeming disadvantage. They pointed
ight to every horse in the race, and argued that itwas folly to expect
:dof him, sterling performer though he had previously -shown -himself

J. R. JefferyYESTERDAY'S WIXXERS
Best

Home. Joekrjr. Price.
Ewcamado Mcßrlde .. .. 6-1
Boshtborpe.. ..Knapp s-1

Banponal WlHlamw 3-1
Tony Faust... W. Miller...--. 7-2

Meada Graham 40-1

Anvil A. Wrißht 3-1

Colt Wins Fallen Leaf Handicap
After Giving Away Much Weight

Sports Tony Faust Runs Another Phenomenal Race Edited by

R. A. Smyth

DelaneySigns Juries to Meet BillSquires for a
Thirty-Thousand-DollarPurseat Rhyolite
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IEDWARDS
; TURF EXPERT

.T««*erday'ii 9s occasional nai

MEDA, 40 to 1, WinToday Ihare one OuU nlll romii• home »% \u25a0'\u25a0%\u25a0

«»"
1;-I.r«.«, f« ,kUlji.*°D;«

(EatablUh«d 1899) >

N- S. HAND
Scientific HandicaDDer
!Q3I RHmore St, nr. McAllister


